Mind Shadow
PROWESS
COORDINATION
STRENGTH
INTELLECT
AWARENESS
WILLPOWER

5
6
1
6
5
5

STAMINA
DETERMINATION

6
2

SPECIALTIES
Mental Resistance
Psychiatry
POWERS
Possession 6
Telekinesis 8
• Defending - Force Field
QUALITIES
• Protect the innocent
• Connection - Michael Dawson
• Renowned psychiatrist, expert on super villain behavior
CHALLENGES
• Fragile health
• Unwilling to love
• Enemy - Mindstorm
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Cassandra Nillver was a psychiatrist who worked in a hospital for the criminally
insane. There she treated the nefarious criminal Mindstorm who unknown to her
had taken control of several members of the staff and was using the hospital as
his own private laboratory to create a new drug to enhance his own considerable
powers. When Dr. Nillver discovered this and she was able to resist Mindstorm’s
powers he injected her with his experimental drug that had killed every test
subject before her.
The drug ravaged Cassandra’s body, causing massive organ failure and
convulsions, but also gave her incredible mental powers. She used her newfound
powers to possess Mindstorm and put an end to his terrible experiments.
However as a side effect of the drug her body was terribly affected. Dr. Nillver is
in almost constant pain and is able to walk only because she assists herself with
the telekinesis she developed. She has become obsessed with protecting others
from the horrors she faced and has decided to use her powers for good, despite
her injuries, as Mind Shadow!
She treated the criminally insane and knows what they are capable of and can no
longer stand by while innocents suffer as she did. The only person close to her is
Michael Dawson, her longtime friend, who retired from his private practice to
help Cassandra recover and now looks after her when she returns home and is
too weak to take care of herself. In her secret identity Dr. Cassandra Nillver was
already a renowned psychiatrist and through publications and expert testimony in
high profile cases is regarded as become an expert on super villain behavior.
Mind Shadow’s health is so fragile she can barely walk, let alone run, or live a
normal live. She uses her Telekinesis to move around and pretend she has no
complications due to her fragile health while in costume, but her rouse
sometimes fails. Cassandra is aware that Michael loves her, but she believes she
can’t offer him the life and future he deserves. While she has accepted his help
for now she wants to drive him away despite loving him as well. After his defeat
at her hands, Mindstorm has a vendetta against Mind Shadow; to make matters
worse he knows her secret identity!
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